INTRODUCTION
============

The handgrip strength (HGS) has frequently been used as a parameter to determine physical and functional performance in the upper limbs. It is known the importance of HGS in activities of daily living to maintain basic and specific needs ([@b11-jer-16-2-175]), in the area of clinical diagnostics ([@b14-jer-16-2-175]; [@b20-jer-16-2-175]; [@b24-jer-16-2-175]), occupational health environment ([@b21-jer-16-2-175]), and finally applied to the sport context ([@b1-jer-16-2-175]; [@b12-jer-16-2-175]; [@b15-jer-16-2-175]; [@b16-jer-16-2-175]). The HGS plays a decisive role for performance in grappling combat sports such as judo, Brazilian jiu-jitsu, wrestling etc. that require high levels of strength or muscular endurance of the forearm and finger flexor muscles ([@b2-jer-16-2-175]; [@b5-jer-16-2-175]; [@b8-jer-16-2-175]; [@b12-jer-16-2-175]). In particular, most part of the judo matches demands for high level of HGS, especially isometric strength of the forearm flexors muscles ([@b16-jer-16-2-175]). Isometric HGS has been correlated with effective combat time obtained in official matches in judo athletes ([@b15-jer-16-2-175]), indicating that high levels of HGS may allow for the control of the opponent during combat, better maintenance of grip and subsequently the execution of throwing techniques ([@b5-jer-16-2-175]).

An important parameter that should be considered in the HGS assessment is the influence of body mass (BM), mainly when using absolute values in comparative approaches. In this sense, the HGS has been commonly scaled for BM using the ratio standard (i.e., HGS/BM) ([@b4-jer-16-2-175]; [@b9-jer-16-2-175]; [@b10-jer-16-2-175]). However, this scaling method assumes a direct or linear relationship between HGS and BM ([@b22-jer-16-2-175]), i.e., to admit that any variation of HGS is due exclusively to BM variation ([@b13-jer-16-2-175]; [@b17-jer-16-2-175]; [@b19-jer-16-2-175]). This implies in penalizing heavyweight individuals when their performance is compared to lightweight individuals. For this reason, the allometry approach has been suggested as the most appropriate option to allow for the comparison of individuals or groups with different BM. This method assumes that the relationship between biological variables (e.g., HGS) and anthropometric variables (e.g., BM) is nonlinear ([@b25-jer-16-2-175]) and thereby using a power function to remove the BM effect according to the exponent of this function. A common theoretical allometric exponent (b=0.67) has been supported by some researchers, based on the theory of geometric similarity ([@b18-jer-16-2-175]), but other exponents have also been proposed ([@b13-jer-16-2-175]). For example, [@b24-jer-16-2-175] proposed an allometric exponent of 0.51 for the comparison of HGS of healthy individuals.

The HGS, as previously mentioned, is an important tool used for the evaluation of athletes and nonathletes. However, an important aspect to be considered is that muscle strength is an adaptable (trainable) physical capacity (i.e., increases as a result of training); thus, it is reasonable to assume that higher HGS values should be expected in judo athletes than nonathletes. This implies, assuming this hypothesis, that the relationship between HGS and BM may be different between these two populations and consequently leading to different allometric exponents. Therefore, specific exponents seem to be necessary for each specific group, limiting the use of values proposed by [@b24-jer-16-2-175] for comparison of HGS in athletes. A previous study showed that peak HGS did not differ between judo athletes and nonathletes when considered mean absolute values ([@b1-jer-16-2-175]); however, from the allometric point of view this type of comparison still needs to be investigated.

Therefore, the present study aimed to analyze what is the most appropriate scaling method (ratio standard or allometry) of HGS for BM in judo athletes and nonathletes, hence, to verify whether it is possible to compare the HGS between judo athletes and nonathletes when BM effect is removed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Study approach
--------------

Two hypotheses originated from the objectives of this current study. The first is that the ratio standard method does not adequately remove the effect of BM on HGS in judo athletes and nonathletes, and the allometric method would be a suitable alternative for a performance comparison of individuals with different BM. The second hypothesis is that a different relationship between BM and HGS should be expected when evaluating judo athletes and nonathletes, because muscle strength is a trainable capacity, i.e., a higher HGS per BM unit should be expected in well-trained individuals. Different exponents should be observed for judo athletes and nonathletes by the allometric method, then, to compare the HGS between the groups should be not possible.

A cross-sectional study with two approaches was developed to test the hypotheses. In the first approach, the values obtained by ratio standard and allometric methods were compared, whereas in the second approach a new index for HGS was developed aiming to compare athletes and nonathletes of different BM from a common metric.

Participants
------------

Eighty-eight judo athletes (height, 175.03±8.58 cm; BM, 72.83±13.87 \[50--100\] kg; age, 22.42±6.54 years) and 54 nonathletes (height, 175.86±7.51 cm; BM, 74.38±11.62 \[50--100\] kg; age, 22.94±5.45 years) participated in this study. The judo athletes (time of practice of 10.1±4.1 years) attended training sessions on at least 5 days a week and had a minimum of 6 years of experience in their sport and were competing at a state or national level. The group of nonathletes was composed of healthy university students that did not practice any martial art or sport modality regularly. None of the participants reported any upper limb muscular-skeletal injury that occurred in the 6 months prior to the study. All participants received a detailed verbal explanation of the purpose, methods and potential risks/benefits of this study and signed a written informed consent form agreeing to participate. This study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of local university (number: 1.957.840), according to Declaration of Helsinki.

Procedures
----------

Initially, BM was assessed using a digital scale (0.1 kg of accuracy). The measure was performed before the HGS evaluation by an experienced evaluator (level 1 of the International Society for Advancement in Kinanthropometry).

The maximal isometric HGS test followed the procedures adopted by the American Society of Hand Therapy (ASHT). Participants were seated with their spines erect, maintaining a knee flexion angle of 90°. The shoulder was positioned in adduction and neutral rotation, and the elbow was flexed at 90°, with the forearm in half-pronation and with a neutral grip. Judo athletes and nonathletes were instructed to hold the handgrip dynamometer adjusted in the second handle position (Saehan 134, SH5001 model, Saehan Corp., Masan, Korea) and perform three attempts with maximum effort for 3 sec in the preferred hand, with a rest period of 30 sec between each trial. We used the higher value from the three trials for further analysis. We assessed the reliability of the HGS test using the three trials, and the intraclass correlation coefficient was 0.93 for the preferred.

Data analyses and statistics
----------------------------

### Ratio scaling and allometric modeling

The relationship between HGS (independent variable) and BM (dependent variable) of judo athletes and nonathletes was initially analyzed from a linear regression established between the variables. The HGS normalized from the ratio standard method was obtained by dividing the HGS of the individuals by their BM ([equation 1](#fd1-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="disp-formula"}).
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The allometric modeling of variables was performed using the power functions ([equation 2](#fd2-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="disp-formula"}) and their linearization, based on linear and logarithmic (or log-linear) regressions ([equation 3](#fd3-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="disp-formula"}) established from the calculation of natural logarithms (ln) of BM and HGS, using the lnBM and lnHGS as independent and dependent variables, respectively.
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where, ln, natural logarithm; HGS, handgrip strength; BM, body mass; "a" and "b" are regression coefficients; A, e^a^; e, Euler' constant; E, residuals.

The allometric adjusted HGS (HGS~AL~) of each participant was obtained according to [equation 4](#fd4-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="disp-formula"}.
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### Usefulness of ratio standard and allometric models

The main criterion for verifying the usefulness of ratio standard and allometric models to remove the BM effect for both groups was the significance of the correlation between the adjusted HGS (HGS~RS~ and HGS~AL~) and BM. No significant correlation indicates the adequacy of the method. If a successful model was confirmed in the first criterion, additional regression diagnostic criteria were used considering normality, homoscedasticity (homogeneous variance) and the absence of self-correlation in the residuals ([@b3-jer-16-2-175]; [@b6-jer-16-2-175]; [@b20-jer-16-2-175]; [@b23-jer-16-2-175]; [@b26-jer-16-2-175]). The normality of residuals distribution was tested by Shapiro--Wilk test (*P*\>0.05). Homoscedasticity of the residuals was verified by visual inspection and Pesarán--Pesarán test (absence of correlation between standardized residues and estimated values; *P*\>0.05). Self-correlation in the residuals was tested by Durbin--Watson statistic, where the value of the test (dw) must be close to 2 to guarantee absence of self-correlation (critical values between the "dU" and "4-dU").

### Comparison of HGS between groups

The HGS absolute values of judo athletes and nonathletes were initially compared using an independent *t*-test for comparison of means. Afterward, the slope coefficients of linear regression (BM vs. HGS) were compared to verify if the correlation between HGS and BM was the same between groups (athletes and nonathletes). Different values of slope would indicate different relationships between BM and HGS in each group.

From the allometric point of view, in case of difference between the exponent of the groups, the comparison of HGS between groups would be performed from a multiple log-linear regression model, adding two covariates to the traditional log-linear model, one of them related to the group and the other a covariate of interaction ([@b25-jer-16-2-175]). From the significance (*P*-value) of each term of multiple log-linear regressions, it would be possible to define a common allometric exponent (HGS~CAL~) for both groups, excluding an interaction term if nonsignificant (*P*\>0.05). The difference between groups was expressed by the different power function constant multiplier (A - [equation 2](#fd2-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="disp-formula"}). For judo athlete's "A" was calculated from the antilogarithm of the constant of common log-linear equation ('a'-, [equation 5](#fd5-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="disp-formula"}), after excluding an interaction factor. For nonathletes "A" was obtained by the addition of the constant of the common log-linear equation to the value of the coefficient related to group (a+c, [equation 5](#fd5-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="disp-formula"}), with the subsequent calculation of the antilogarithm of the result of this addition.
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where, group code: "1" for judo athletes, "2" for nonathletes; interaction, lnBM *x* group code.

### Proposal of a common index (HGS~INDEX~)

A common index for classification of HGS values in judo athletes and nonathletes (HGS~INDEX~) was developed using the mean HGS~AL~ of each group. This index represents the ratio between the individual HGS value of the individual in relation to the expected mean for his group (judo athletes or nonathletes). To make the index more explanatory, the ratio was decreased from 1 and multiplied by 100, thereby any value above, below or equal to zero represents its proximity in percentage units to the expected mean ([equation 6](#fd6-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="disp-formula"}).
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Considering that the mean of each group is used in each respective equation, comparisons can be performed between individuals of the same group (within-group) or between different groups (between-group), even though the allometric exponents of each group are not the same. For example, a value of HGS~INDEX~=5 means that the individual would be 5% above the expected average when the BM effect is removed, regardless of which group he is part of (judo athlete or nonathlete). Additionally, a four-level classification scale based on the HGS~INDEX~ of each athlete was elaborated as follows: HGS~INDEX~≥15 (superior); 0\<HGS~INDEX~\<15 (median-superior); 0\>HGS~INDEX~\>-15 (median-inferior); and HGS~INDEX~≤-15 (inferior). In this classification model, the zero of the scale was interpreted as referring to performance identical to the expected average for each specific BM range. Thus, performance levels can be used for an overall ranking, while the HGS~INDEX~ can be useful for individual comparisons within each of the four levels of performance.

All statistical analysis was performed in IBM SPSS Statistics ver. 23.0 (IBM Co., Armonk, NY, USA) with a significance level set at 5%. *Post hoc* power analysis was performed using the G\*power 3.1 software, achieving values greater than 0.97. Effect size was presented as Cohen *r*, where 0.1 means small effect, 0.3 means medium effect and 0.5 means large effect ([@b7-jer-16-2-175]). Pearson correlation coefficient "*r*" was interpreted as effect size in correlations analysis between variables. A method of conversion of a *t*-value into an *r*-value was used as effect size when comparing means. Thus, statistical power was calculated considering sample size, effect size, *t*-values and degrees of freedom, according to the statistical test, always assuming the given alpha (0.05).

RESULTS
=======

Absolute values of HGS did not differ between judo athletes (54.38±12.02 kgf) and nonathletes (54.08±10.44 kgf) (*P*\>0.05, ES=0.012). The relationship between HGS and BM was confirmed for judokas (*P*\<0.05, ES=0.58) and nonathletes (*P*\>0.05, ES= 0.51) when assuming raw values ([Fig. 1A](#f1-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="fig"}) or logarithmic values (*P*\<0.05, ES=0.57 for judokas and *P*\<0.05, ES=0.48 for nonathletes) ([Fig. 1B](#f1-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="fig"}).

Slope coefficients of regression lines of BM and raw HGS ([Fig. 1A](#f1-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="fig"}) were not statistically different (*P*\>0.05, ES=0.0003) between judo athletes (b=0.68) and nonathletes (b=0.563), suggesting a similar linear relationship between these variables in each group. Although the difference between allometric exponents was not significant, (*P*\>0.05, ES=0.04), the comparisons between-group were not possible due to the different averaged values between groups (3.09±0.56 for judokas, 4.79±0.81 for nonathletes, *P*\< 0.05, ES=0.78).

The HGS was scaled for BM considering the ratio standard and the allometric adjustment. The ratio standard ([Fig. 1C](#f1-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="fig"}) did not remove the BM effect on HGS in both groups, considering the significant correlation between BM and HGS scaled using ratio standard, for judokas (*P*\<0.05; ES=0.31) and non-judokas (*P*\< 0.05; ES=0.37). On the other hand, no correlation was observed between BM and HGS allometrically adjusted (*P*\>0.05), indicating that the allometric method was able to adequately remove the BM effect, for both groups ([Fig. 1D](#f1-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="fig"}).

The adequacy of allometric adjustment was confirmed based on regression diagnosis criteria, presenting normality (*P*\>0.05), homoscedasticity (*P*\>0.05) and the absence of self-correlation (dw \~2) in the residual distribution for both judo athletes and nonathletes ([Fig. 1D](#f1-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="fig"}). The allometric exponent found for judo athletes in the present study (b=0.68) was very close to the theoretical value (b=0.67) proposed by the geometric similarity theory (13); thus, the 0.67 exponent was adopted for additional analyses.

Considering that the observed allometric exponents for judokas and nonathletes were different ([Fig. 1B](#f1-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="fig"}), i.e., HGS~AL~ of the groups could not be directly compared ([Fig. 1D](#f1-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="fig"}), the comparison between groups was performed using a multiple log-linear model. It was observed that both the term of equation related to group and interaction term did not present statistical significance (*P*\>0.05). Thus, the two nonsignificant terms were removed from the equation and a common allometric exponent (HGS~CAL~) was identified through the backward method (b=0.641). With regard to the comparison between the groups, the allometric adjustment does not allow for the identity of the difference in HGS between judo athletes and nonathletes. This was made clearer when the interaction term of the equation was removed, in which the observed value for the multiplicative factor of the power function ("A") was 3.43 for judo athletes, practically the same value observed for nonathletes (b=3.38). Although the common allometric exponent (HGS~CAL~, 0.641) could be used to compare judokas and nonathletes, additional analysis showed that its use would imply significant and proportional distortion (bias) when comparing HGS~INDEX~ of both groups. As observed in [Fig. 2](#f2-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="fig"}, the distance of individual performance in relation to the average of the groups is different when using group-specific exponents (HGS~AL~) compared to the common allometric exponent (HGS~CAL~). Therefore, not considering this difference would penalize heavier individuals and give advantage for lighter ones when comparing judokas and, vice-versa when comparing nonathletes.

Thus, a common index for within-group and between-group comparison was established, considering the HGS~AL~ averages of each group ([equations 7](#fd7-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="disp-formula"} and [8](#fd8-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="disp-formula"}). [Fig. 3](#f3-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="fig"} shows how this index allows for a comparison, even between individuals from groups with different allometric exponents. Clearly, this is only possible because the allometric adjustment guarantees a constant average over the entire BM range (slope=0, *P*\>0.05).
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where, numerator, HGS allometric; denominator, mean of group allometric HGS.

A four-level rating scale was proposed based on HGS~INDEX~ standard deviation (SD) of judo athletes (SD=18%) and nonathletes (SD=17%), since it was not possible to visually determine representative thresholds. A common value of 15% (\~1 SD) was used to determine the thresholds between lower and upper limits, and the ZERO of math scale coincided with a performance equal to the expected mean for each group ([Fig. 3](#f3-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="fig"}).

DISCUSSION
==========

The first objective of this study was to analyse which is the best method, ratio standard or allometry, for scaling the HGS for BM in judo athletes and nonathletes. According to our results, only allometric scaling was able to remove the BM effect of HGS for both, athletes and nonathletes, confirming the first hypothesis. In addition, even when using a common allometric exponent, it was not possible to compare the HGS between these groups, confirming the second hypothesis. Therefore, it is not possible to state that judo athletes are stronger or weaker than nonathletes, even when BM effect was removed. These results allow us to develop a common index for within-group and between-group comparison.

Allometry has been commonly used in physical assessment, but it is still neglected when HGS is analyzed. Some studies have investigated the use of allometry in HGS data ([@b14-jer-16-2-175]; [@b20-jer-16-2-175]; [@b24-jer-16-2-175]), especially in athletes, but many others studies have been using the ratio standard ([@b4-jer-16-2-175]; [@b9-jer-16-2-175]; [@b10-jer-16-2-175]). [@b24-jer-16-2-175] was one of the first to investigate the use of allometry in HGS data and found an allometric exponent of 0.54 for male university students, a value very close to what was found in the present study (b=0.56). The allometric exponent found for judo athletes in the present study (b=0.68) is very close to the exponent based on the theory of geometric similarity ([@b18-jer-16-2-175]) observed in other experiments ([@b13-jer-16-2-175]).

Recently, a classificatory table for adult judo athletes was proposed according to the HGS magnitude in absolute and relative terms (ratio standard) ([@b9-jer-16-2-175]); however, our data suggest that ratio standard is not the best scaling method because it does not remove adequately the BM effect. In this sense, the normative values should be analyzed with caution when comparing judo athletes with different BM categories.

Trying to verify if judo athletes are stronger than nonathletes, an allometric model of common exponent was proposed resulting in one allometric exponent (HGS~CAL~, b=0.64). Although the common allometric exponent could be used to compare individuals from both groups, its use would imply significant distortion (bias), when compared to expected average HGS~AL~ ([Fig. 3](#f3-jer-16-2-175){ref-type="fig"}). Allometry penalizes heavier and lighter athletes and vice-versa. This may occur because the strength is a trainable capacity and the relationship between BM and HGS should be different between trained and nontrained individuals. Therefore, it is not possible to state if judo athletes are stronger than nonathletes. In this sense, our results support the findings of [@b1-jer-16-2-175], in which judo athletes presented higher strength endurance in the hands (grip action) than nonathletes. These results may be expected since judo athletes generally need to use strength endurance in the hands to maintain the control of opponent throughout the combat.

Some limitations of study were important to highlight. First, the HGS~INDEX~ allow only for the comparison of individuals and not comparison of groups, since the approach is based on the residuals whose means is zero. Second, the HGS evaluation follows the recommendations of ASHT; thus, the values of HGS, the allometric exponents and the HGS~INDEX~ are useful only when the same protocol of HGS evaluation was followed.

In conclusion, the allometry was able to remove the BM effect of HGS of judo athletes and the allometric exponent obtained in this study for judokas (0.68) support the hypothesis based on the theory of geometric similarity. The BM effect was also adequately removed for nonathletes by allometric scaling, even though a different allometric exponent had been observed (0.56). Although from a practical point of view the difference seems not to be significant, it is not possible to state if and how much judokas are stronger or weaker than nonathletes, even when allometric adjustment is used. The proposed HGS~INDEX~ allowed within-group (judo athletes and nonathletes) and between-group (judo athletes vs. nonathletes) comparison, removing the effect of BM.

We recommend the use of allometric scaling with exponent of 0.67 to compare the HGS of judokas, regardless of the athlete's weight category, as well as exponent of 0.56 to compare the HGS of nonathletes. Establishing an HGS normative values is not an easy task due to its relationship with BM, then, we encourage to use the HGS~INDEX~ to classify (or rank) individual performance in four categories (superior, mean-superior, mean-inferior, and inferior), according to the equations presented for judo athletes and nonathletes.
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![(A) Regression between body mass (BM) and absolute handgrip strength (HGS) for judo athletes and nonathletes. (B) Regression between In of BM (lnBM) and In of HGS (lnHGS) for judo athletes and nonathletes. (C) Correlation between BM and ratio standard of handgrip strength (HGS~RS~) for judo athletes and nonathletes. (D) Correlation between BM and allometric adjusted HGS (HGS~AL~). ln, natural logarithm. Filled circle indicates athletes and open circles indicate nonathletes.](jer-16-2-175f1){#f1-jer-16-2-175}

![Correlation between body mass and the difference of the performance classification provided by allometric handgrip strength (HGS~AL~) and common allometric exponent (HGS~CAL~) for judo athletes (filled circle) and nonathletes (open circle).](jer-16-2-175f2){#f2-jer-16-2-175}

![Common HGS index (HGS~INDEX~) for comparison of HGS between judo athletes (filled circle) and nonathletes (open circle), removing the body mass effect and the difference between allometric exponents ("b"). HGS, handgrip strength.](jer-16-2-175f3){#f3-jer-16-2-175}
